10.

DAILY WORKSHEETS

10.1 Introduction
This section describes how you can record in Tracker the time, travel and expenses
information that make up daily worksheets. It explains how you can use either the
main Tracker system or the Pocket PC to record (and if necessary then upload) the
daily worksheet details. It also explains how to view and approve the daily worksheet
information in Tracker itself and extract the data into reports.
The following topics are covered in this section to help you enter daily worksheet
details:



•

recording daily worksheets in Tracker

•

recording daily worksheets on the Pocket PC, including:
−

recording the data on the Pocket PC

−

uploading the data to Tracker

•

approving daily worksheets in Tracker

•

producing reports on the daily worksheet data.

Refer to Chapter 7, Tracker Mobile, for general information on how to use the Pocket PC, such
as how to charge the battery, connect to a PC, look after the Pocket PC and back up data.

10.2 Recording daily worksheets in Tracker
Daily worksheets enable you to account for an individual’s time. Any time spent on
projects may be recorded and broken down by activity, such as time spent travelling,
being on-site, or working on a project in the office. Daily worksheet information can
be entered directly into Tracker or it can be uploaded from a Pocket PC. This section
describes how to enter the information directly into the Daily Worksheet screen in
Tracker.



Refer to Section 10.3, Recording daily worksheets on the Pocket PC, for details on how to use a
Pocket PC to enter the information.

You can use Tracker to record your own time and expenses details and you can also
use it to enter the details of other people’s daily worksheets.
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To record daily worksheets in Tracker:
1.

Display the blank Daily Worksheets screen.

You can access this screen in three ways:
•

from the Clients screen

•

from the Finance Department menu

•

from the Projects screen.

To display the Daily Worksheets screen from the Clients screen:
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•

Select option 1, Client Management, from the Main menu to display the
Client Management menu.

•

Select option 1, Browse Client Database, from the Client Management
menu to display the Clients window showing details of the first client in
your database.

•

Select or search for the required client.

•

Click on the Daily Worksheets tab.

•

Click the Add New Worksheet button at the bottom of the tab to display
the Daily Worksheets screen.
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To display the Daily Worksheets screen from the Finance Department menu:
•

Select option 6, Finance Department, from the Main menu.

•

Select option 2, Add New Daily Worksheets, from the Finance Department
menu to display the Daily Worksheets screen.

To display the Daily Worksheets screen from the Projects screen:

2.

•

Select option 3, Projects, from the Main menu.

•

Select option 1, Open a Project, from the Projects menu to display the
Open a Project window.

•

Type the number of the project in the box then click on OK to open the
project in the Projects window.

•

Click on the Daily Worksheets tab.

•

Click the Add New Worksheet button at the bottom of the tab to display the
Daily Worksheets screen.

On the Daily Worksheets screen, select the number of the project for which you
are recording time and expenses from the drop down list on the Project field.
All projects are included in the list, whether open or closed.
When you have selected a project, the client, site and site address details for the
project are automatically displayed in the appropriate fields.

3.

Select the name of the employee for whom you are entering daily worksheet
details from the drop down list on the Employee field.
To record your own details, you can select your own name from this list.

4.

Enter the date to which the daily worksheet refers in the Date field.
Type the date in any date format (eg 26/11/07 or 26 11 2007, but do not use
decimal points to separate the component parts).

5.
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In the drop down list on the Role field, select the job role and rate that apply to
the work being recorded.
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The rates listed here are linked to the cost breakdown information.
When you have selected a role, a window is displayed which asks if you want to
accept the stored rate for the selected role.

Click Yes if you want to use the rate stored with the selected role. The selected
role and rate are then displayed in the Role and Role Rate fields.
If you are changing the role displayed in the Role field, you can click No to
change only the role and to keep the rate already displayed in the Rate field. You
can also overtype the rate displayed in the Rate field if you wish.
The rate in the Role Rate field is used in the charging calculations performed in
another part of the screen.
6.

Specify precisely where at the site address the work was carried out by entering
details in the Specific Location field.
You might, for example, specify which part of which building.

7.

Type a detailed description of the work carried out in the Detailed Description
of Work field.
You can now enter a breakdown of the time spent on the project in the middle
section of the screen.
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Enter the start and end times for each time element to be booked to the project.
There are three categories of time that you can book to the project:
•

Travel

•

On Site

•

Office.

Each category has its own row. For each of these categories you can enter five
start and five stop times. The start times are entered in the top box; the stop times
are entered underneath.
The following screen shows an example:

In the example, the employee set off to the client site at 07:00 and arrived there
at 08:30, worked on site from 08:30 through to 12:00, had a break then left the
site at 12:40, arriving back at the office at 14:00 where they worked on the same
project until 16:00.
9.

If you have expenses and/or mileage to enter for the daily worksheet, enter these
amounts in the appropriate Expenses & Mileage fields in the bottom left of the
screen.
You can enter separate amounts for:
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•

parking charges

•

tolls

•

food when on-site

•

train/air fares

•

hotel expenses

•

equipment hire

•

batteries

•

postage

•

other – if you enter an amount here also give details in the Details field

•

mileage.
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The total of the expenses entered is displayed.
10. If any Air Monitoring certificates were issued, record the following under AM
Certificates:
•

the unique identifier (certificate number) in the left-hand column

•

the number of air tests covered by the certificate in the right-hand column.

11. Record the unique identifier (certificate number) of any other certificates issued
under Other Certificates.
12. Leave the Approved tickbox blank as it is for Finance Department use.
The following example screen shows a completed daily worksheet:

13. Save the daily worksheet and close the screen by clicking on
hand corner.

in its top right-

The daily worksheet is now submitted and can be viewed on the system. For
example the top entry on the Daily Worksheets tab on this screen shows the daily
worksheet submitted above:
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10.3 Recording daily worksheets on the Pocket PC
Tracker allows you to record daily worksheet details of your time and project
expenses on the Pocket PC and upload these to the Tracker database. To record daily
worksheet details you do the following:
•

start the Daily Worksheet application on the Pocket PC

•

record the details of the daily worksheet

•

synchronise, or upload, your data to update the Tracker database with the new
daily worksheet data.

The uploaded daily worksheet data is automatically and immediately available in
Tracker.



Refer to Section 10.4, Reviewing daily worksheets in Tracker, for details on how to display and
approve the data in Tracker.

To record details on the Daily Worksheet application:
1.

Click on the Daily Worksheet icon on the Pocket PC.

2.

Click New to display the Daily Worksheet screen:

3.

Select your name (or the name of the person for whom you are recording daily
worksheet details) from the drop down list on the Staff Member field.
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Select the project for which you are recording daily worksheet details from the
drop down list on the Project Number field.
When you have selected a project, the client, site and site address details for the
project are automatically displayed in the appropriate fields.
Today’s date is automatically displayed in the Date field.

5.

From the drop down list on the Role field, select the job role that applies to the
work being recorded.

6.

Specify precisely where at the site address the work is being carried out by
entering details in the Specific Location field.
You might, for example, specify which part of which building.

7.

Enter a detailed description of the work being carried out in the Detailed
Description of Work field.

You can now enter a breakdown of the time spent on the project.
8.

Enter the start and end times for each time element to be booked to the project by
tapping in a field to set it to the current time and date.
There are three categories of time that you can book to the project:
•

Travel

•

On Site

•

Office.

Each category has its own section. For each of these categories you can enter
five start and five stop times. The start times are entered in the Start box; the
stop times are entered underneath in the End box.
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Each time you start or stop one of the time elements that can be booked for the
project (travelling, time on site, office hours), tap in the relevant box to enter the
current time and date.



Be careful not to tap in the wrong box, as the current time and date will be entered in
the field regardless of whether or not the field was previously set.
9.
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If you have expenses and/or mileage to enter for the daily worksheet, enter these
amounts in the Expenses & Mileage section.
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You can enter a mileage and also separate amounts for:
•

parking charges

•

tolls

•

food when on-site

•

travel expenses such as train/air fares

•

hotel expenses

•

equipment hire

•

batteries

•

postage

•

other – if you enter an amount here also give details in the Other Details
field.

The total of the expenses entered is displayed.
10. If any Air Monitoring certificates were issued, record the following under AM
Certificates:
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•

the unique identifier (certificate number) in the Cert 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 box

•

the number of air tests covered by the certificate in the No Of Certs box
immediately below the certificate number.
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11. Record the unique identifier (certificate number) of any other certificates issued
under Other Certificates.

12. When you have completed entering daily worksheet details, click on the Finish
button at the bottom of the screen to save the data.
13. Synchronise with the server to upload your daily worksheet data to Tracker.



Refer to Section 7.7, Synchronising, for details on how to synchronise, or upload, data to
Tracker.
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10.3.1 Checking or adding to daily worksheet details
Once you have recorded daily worksheet details, they appear in a list which is
displayed after you click on the Finish button. You can review or add to any item on
the list before synchronising by simply tapping on it to select the item.

10.4 Reviewing daily worksheets in Tracker
Daily worksheet data uploaded from a Pocket PC, or entered directly into Tracker, is
automatically and immediately available for review in Tracker. The data can be
displayed on the Daily Worksheets screen from the:
•

Projects screen

•

Clients screen

•

Finance Department menu.

Once displayed, the daily worksheet data can be amended if necessary and approved.
All daily worksheets that are approved have a tick displayed next to them.

10.4.1 Reviewing daily worksheets by project
On the Projects screen you can display summary details of daily worksheets for a
selected project on the Daily Worksheets tab. You can also access full details from
there.
To display daily worksheet information from the Projects screen:
1.

Select option 3, Projects, from the Main menu.

2.

Select option 1, Open a Project, from the Projects menu to display the Open a
Project window.

3.

Type the number of the project in the box then click on OK to open the project
in the Projects window.

4.

Click on the Daily Worksheets tab.
Any worksheets submitted for the project are displayed.
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Approved worksheets have a tick displayed in the Approved column.
5.

If you wish to amend or approve a worksheet:
•

Click the button on the left of the selected worksheet:

The worksheet is displayed on the Daily Worksheets screen.
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•

Make any necessary amendments to the data.

•

Approve the daily worksheet by clicking the Approved tickbox so that a
tick is displayed.
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10.4.2 Reviewing daily worksheets by client
On the Clients screen you can display summary details of daily worksheets for a
selected client on the Daily Worksheets tab. You can also access full details from
there.
To display daily worksheet information from the Clients screen:
1.

Select option 1, Client Management, from the Main menu to display the Client
Management menu.

2.

Select option 1, Browse Client Database, from the Client Management menu to
display the Clients window showing details of the first client in your database.

3.

Select or search for the required client.

4.

Click on the Daily Worksheets tab.
Any worksheets submitted for the client are displayed.

Approved worksheets have a tick displayed in the Approved column.
5.

If you wish to amend or approve a worksheet:
•

Click the button on the left of the selected worksheet:

The worksheet is displayed on the Daily Worksheets screen.
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•

Make any necessary amendments to the data.

•

Approve the daily worksheet by clicking the Approved tickbox so that a
tick is displayed.

10.4.3 Reviewing daily worksheets by browsing
From the Finance Department menu, you can access an option to browse the daily
worksheets on your Tracker system. You can use the usual sort and filter options to
help you find the daily worksheets you wish to review. You can also access full
details from there.
To display daily worksheets information from the Finance Department menu:
1.

Select option 6, Finance Department, from the Main menu.

2.

Select option 1, Browse Daily Worksheets, from the Finance Department menu
to display the Browse Daily Worksheets screen.

3.

Use the search, sort and filter options to find the daily worksheets which you
want to review.
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You might, for example, click on an unticked worksheet and use Filter by
Selection to display a list of all daily worksheets that have not yet been
approved.



Refer to Section 1.4, Getting started with Tracker, for instructions on how to sort, search and
filter.

4.

If you wish to amend or approve a worksheet:
•

Click the button on the left of the selected worksheet:

The worksheet is displayed on the Daily Worksheets screen.
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•

Make any necessary amendments to the data.

•

Approve the daily worksheet by clicking the Approved tickbox so that a
tick is displayed.
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10.5 Reporting on daily worksheets
There are three reporting options for daily worksheets which produce summaries of
the data. Two of the reports are employee specific, the third is project specific. The
reports are:
•

Time Details from Daily Worksheets

•

Expenses from Daily Worksheets

•

Activity and Expense.

10.5.1 Time Details from Daily Worksheets
The first report is employee specific and is the Time Details from Daily Worksheets
report, which shows hours worked during a specified time period. This report can be
produced for individuals or for the whole company. It shows all worksheets submitted
by the selected employees for the specified time period. The figures include mileage
data.
You produce this report from the Tracker Reports screen, selecting Show Time Details
from worksheets – Dates & employee from the Financial category.

You are prompted to enter parameter values for the report, the first of which specifies
who is to be included. You can use the asterisk to help you select groups of staff as in
the following example.
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You are then prompted to specify the start and end dates of the period for which you
want to produce the report.



Refer to Chapter 12, Reporting, for further details on how to produce reports.

10.5.2 Expenses from Daily Worksheets
The second report is also employee specific and is the Expenses from Daily
Worksheets report, which shows expenses submitted during a specified time period.
This report can be produced for individuals or for the whole company.
You produce this report from the Tracker Reports screen, selecting Show Expenses
from D-Worksheets – Dates & employee from the Financial category.

You are prompted to enter parameter values for the report, the first of which specifies
who is to be included. You can use the asterisk to help you select groups of staff as in
the following example.
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You are then prompted to specify the start and end dates of the period for which you
want to produce the report.



Refer to Chapter 12, Reporting, for further details on how to produce reports.

10.5.3 Activity and Expense
The third report is project specific and is the Activity & Expense report, which
produces a spreadsheet of costings for the Financial department.
You produce this report from the Tracker Projects screen by clicking the Activity &
Expense button at the bottom of the Daily Worksheets tab.
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